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that all human beings are created equal and 
endowed by their Creator with the unalienable 
rights of life, liberty and the pursuit of happi-
ness. Every conflict and battle our Nation has 
ever faced can be traced to our commitment 
to this core, self-evident truth. 

It has made us the beacon of hope for the 
entire world. Mr. Speaker, it is who we are. 

And yet today another day has passed, and 
we in this body have failed again to honor that 
foundational commitment. We have failed our 
sworn oath and our God-given responsibility 
as we broke faith with nearly 4,000 more inno-
cent American babies who died today without 
the protection we should have given them. 
And it seems too sad to me, Mr. Speaker, that 
this Sunset Memorial may be the only ac-
knowledgement or remembrance these chil-
dren who died today will ever have in this 
Chamber. 

So as a small gesture, I would ask those in 
the Chamber who are inclined to join me for 
a moment of silent memorial to these lost little 
Americans. 

Mr. Speaker, let me conclude in the hope 
that perhaps someone new who heard this 
Sunset Memorial tonight will finally embrace 
the truth that abortion really does kill little ba-
bies; that it hurts mothers in ways that we can 
never express; and that 12,875 days spent 
killing nearly 50 million unborn children in 
America is enough; and that the America that 
rejected human slavery and marched into Eu-
rope to arrest the Nazi Holocaust is still coura-
geous and compassionate enough to find a 
better way for mothers and their unborn ba-
bies than abortion on demand. 

So tonight, Mr. Speaker, may we each re-
mind ourselves that our own days in this sun-
shine of life are also numbered and that all too 
soon each one of us will walk from these 
Chambers for the very last time. 

And if it should be that this Congress is al-
lowed to convene on yet another day to come, 
may that be the day when we finally hear the 
cries of innocent unborn children. May that be 
the day when we find the humanity, the cour-
age, and the will to embrace together our 
human and our constitutional duty to protect 
these, the least of our tiny, little American 
brothers and sisters from this murderous 
scourge upon our Nation called abortion on 
demand. 

It is April 23, 2008, 12,875 days since Roe 
versus Wade first stained the foundation of 
this Nation with the blood of its own children, 
this in the land of the free and the home of the 
brave. 
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IN SUPPORT OF H. CON. RES. 322, 
RECOGNIZING THE 60TH ANNI-
VERSARY OF THE FOUNDING OF 
THE MODERN STATE OF ISRAEL 

The SPEAKER pro tempore (Mr. 
SPACE). Under a previous order of the 
House, the gentleman from New Jersey 
(Mr. GARRETT) is recognized for 5 min-
utes. 

Mr. GARRETT of New Jersey. Mr. 
Speaker, I rise now to honor an ally 
who has stood with us in the global war 
on terrorism. An ally who knows what 

it’s like to fight for peace and for free-
dom. An ally that continues to pursue 
liberty even amid increased threats. 
That ally is Israel. 

A millennia ago the Israelites provi-
dentially escaped from captivity in 
Egypt. That event is remembered this 
week as Jews around the world cele-
brate Passover. Yet their struggles, of 
course, did not end after Moses’ leader-
ship. 

Less than 10 decades ago, Israel was 
one of the most violent spots on the 
planet as various governments sought 
to destroy the fledgling nation. Today, 
just 60 years after its establishment, 
Israel has prospered and contributed to 
the economic, scientific, medical, and 
agricultural success of nations both in 
the Middle East and around the world. 

I am a proud cosponsor of House Con-
current Resolution 322, which recog-
nizes the 60th anniversary of the found-
ing of the modern State of Israel, and 
it reaffirms the bonds of close friend-
ship and cooperation between the 
United States and Israel. 

Tonight I also want to recognize 
Israel’s achievement in one particular 
area as well, and that is agriculture. 
And maybe it’s fitting, with Earth Day 
here, this topic is especially relevant. 

Israel is 60 percent desert, and yet 
scientists have found innovative farm-
ing methods that have allowed the 
desert there to bloom. Not only has 
Israel shared its newfound knowledge 
with the United States, but they have 
also shared technology and techniques 
with other nations which contain 
desert regions. 

For example, the world’s first surface 
drip irrigation system was developed in 
a Kibbutz near Beersheba in the 1960s. 
It was after an Israeli water engineer 
noticed a hedge that was noticeably 
different, healthier and taller. The 
man, Simcha Blass, used his discovery 
to create an irrigation device that uses 
friction and water pressure loss to leak 
drops of water at regular intervals. So 
today fruits and vegetable growers in 
many dry areas around the world use 
this drip irrigation method thanks to 
Israel. 

In addition, scientists in Israel have 
developed genetically modified, dis-
ease-resistant fruits like bananas and 
peppers and other crops. These fruits 
and vegetables help expand the world’s 
supply of food and maintain low prices 
at grocery stores here and abroad. 

Since the 1970s Israel has partnered 
with the U.S. in several joint scientific 
ventures, including the Bi-national Ag-
ricultural Research Development Fund, 
BARD. This group basically focuses on 
enhancing agricultural productivity. 

Israel has also pioneered advances in 
desalination. It was in Eilat, an arid 
city located at the intersection of the 
desert and the Red Sea, and it used to 
be a really barren settlement due to 
shortages in the water supply. Back 
then visitors had to bring their own 

water and wash their laundry in buck-
ets. But today residents own swimming 
pools, plant flower gardens, and relax 
in shaded, grassy yards. It is due to de-
salination, and now the city is self-suf-
ficient in maintaining its own water 
supply. 

Desalination, which turns seawater 
into freshwater by separating salty 
compounds from water molecules, is 
now being considered here in the U.S. 
in places like Georgia and Texas and 
Florida. And according to the Inter-
national Desalination Association, de-
salination makes up more than half of 
the freshwater used in the Middle East 
and North Africa, again thanks to 
Israel. 

Clearly, Israel has demonstrated ex-
pertise in agricultural innovation. And 
as representative of the great State of 
New Jersey’s Fifth District, which is 
home to many small farms, and New 
Jersey is called the Garden State, I ap-
preciate Israel’s agricultural develop-
ments and its willingness to dissemi-
nate research and to share that across 
international boundaries. 

So I conclude simply by saying I sa-
lute Israel on its anniversary and its 
many achievements, and I thank that 
nation for making that nation what it 
is and for making the United States a 
better country as well. 
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FORECLOSURE 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Under a 
previous order of the House, the gentle-
woman from Ohio (Ms. KAPTUR) is rec-
ognized for 5 minutes. 

Ms. KAPTUR. Mr. Speaker, the hous-
ing foreclosure crisis in America is get-
ting worse. Last February alone 
brought another quarter of a million 
foreclosures, 223,561 families. Last 
year, in 2007, our Nation suffered 1.6 
million foreclosures, the largest equity 
washout in our history. That’s 1.6 mil-
lion families, probably between 4 and 5 
million people, who have destroyed 
credit and who lost their homes. Their 
lives have been thrown into chaos. 

Despite the death grip that mortgage 
foreclosures are having in this country, 
Washington has yet to offer a credible 
solution. Back home my constituents 
are demanding to know what is taking 
so long. The huge jumps in foreclosures 
were becoming evident in 2006. Experts 
have forecast an even larger increase 
based on loan resets on adjustable rate 
mortgages. Still no credible action 
from the Bush administration or this 
Congress. One has to wonder why 
Washington has not moved more deci-
sively to enact legislation when no 
congressional district has gone unaf-
fected by this crisis. In whose interest 
is it to have so many Americans, by 
the millions, falling off the edge of the 
mortgage cliff? 

The Bush administration should take 
real action. It isn’t. This Congress 
should take real effective action. It 
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